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PRESIDENT PHILIP :

The hour of f our having arrived , the First Special Session

will please come to order . Will the Members please be at their

desks . Will our guests in the galleries please rise f or the

prayer . The prayer today will be given by Senator Adeline Jay

Geo-Karis . Senator Geo-Karis .

SENATOR GEO-KARIS :

( Prayer by Senator Adeline Jay Geo-Karis )

PRESIDENT PHILIP :

Reading of the Journal .

SECRETARY HARRY :

Senate Journals of the First Special Session f or Wednesday,

November 3rd ; Thursday , November 4th; Monday , November 8th ; and

Wednesday, November 10th r 1993 .

PRESIDENT PHILIP :

Senator Butler .

SENATOR BUTLER :

Mr . -- Mr . President r I nove that the Journals just just

read by the Secretary be approved, unless some Senator has

additions or corrections to of f er .

PRESIDENT PHILIP :

Senator Butler moves to approve the Journals just read . There

being no objections , so ordered . Senator Butler .

SENATOR BUTLER :

Mr . Presldent , I move that reading and approval of the

Journals of Friday , November 12*h , and Saturday , Novenber 13th, in

the year 1993, be postponed , pending arrival of the printed

Journals .

PRESIDENT PHILIP :

Senator Butler moves to postpone the reading and the approval

of the Journal , pending the arr ival of the pr inted transcript .

There belng no objections , so ordered . Senator Donahue , f or what
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purpose do you rise?

SENATOR DONAHUE:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I rise to request a .
:

Republican Caucus immediately in Senator Pate Philip's Office. A i
1

Republican Caucus. !

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Thank youz Senakor Donahue. Senaeor Cullerton, for what

purpose do you rise?

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. I Would

respectfully ask for a Democratic Caucus to convene in Senator

Jones' Office, and this would be in one-half hourr 4:45.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Al1 right. Thank your Senator. The Senate will stand at ease

until the -- both the Republican and Democrat Caucuses are over.

(SENATE STANDS AT EASE)

(SENATE RECONVENES)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

The Special Session will please come to order. Messages from

the House.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Message from the House by Mr. Rossi: Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

the House of Representatives has concurred With the Senate in the

passage of a bill of the following title, to wit:

Senate Bill 132 with House Amendments 1 and 4.

Passed the House, as amended, November 14thz 1993, by a

!
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PRESIDENT PHILIP:

There's been

November l4, 1993

a request to videotape our proceedings today from

Channel -- WCIA-TV, Channel S-WMAQ, and WICS, and the Associated

Press. Leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Weaver, for

what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. There/ll be a Rules Committee

meeting in the anteroom in about five minutes.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Thank you, Senator Weaver. The Senate will stand at ease --

whoop -- the Senate Will stand at ease until the Rules Committee

reports back to the Secretary.

(SENATE STANDS AT EASE)

(SENATE RECONVENES)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

The Senate will please come to order. Wefve had tWo more

requests for filming our proceedings: WFLD-TV, WGN-TV. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. Messages.

SECRETARY HARRY:

A Message from the President.

Dear Mr. Secretary - Pursuant to Senate Resolution 3,

hereby appoint Senators Hasara, Maitland and Watson to the

Commlttee tc Approve the Senate Journals of the First Special

Session of the 88th General Assembly.

We have a like communication from Senator Jones, Minority

Leader, appointing Senators Carroll and Severns.
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PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Committee Reports.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senator Weaver, Chalr of the Committee on Rules, reports the

following Legislative Measures be approved for consideration: the

motion to concur with House Amendments 1 and 4 to Senate Bill 132.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

.o .tmachine cutoffl.p.senate Calendary First Special Sesslon:

Supplemental No. 1, Senate Bi11 132. Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentz Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

First, I Would like to have leave to add Senator Watson to a -- as

a hyphenated cosponsor to Senate Bill 132.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

All right. Senator Jacobs asks if Senator Watson can be put

on as a cosponsor. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

On Supplemental Calendar No. 1, on the Order of Concurrence,

is Senate Bill 132. Mr. Secretary, please read the bill.

SECRETARV HARRY:

I move to concur With the House in their adoption of

Amendments 1 and 4 to Senate Bill 132.

Filed by Senator Jacobs. E

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

. ..you. Thank you...lmicrophone malfunctionl...and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. As you indicated, we do desire to accept

Amendment 1 and Amendment No. 4. Amendment No. 1 -- excuse me,

Amendnent No. 4 becomes the bill. And what this bill originally

started out to be was a technical change which changed the

terminology of ''handicapped child'' to a ''child with disabilitiesf', !5
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and as you can see, this amendment has grown to some length to

Where it now has become the Chicago school bill. With that, Mr.

President, I'm not going to stand here and debate the issues. I'm

going to 1et everyone else debate the merits of the upstate and

the downstate issue, debate the merits of rightness or Wrongness,

Democrat or Republican, the merits of Title 1, the merits of the

financial gap in two years. I'n not going to do that. I'm going

to defer to Senator Berman in just a second. But I do have one
thing, as sponsor of the bill I guess I have the prerogative to

do, and to 1et you know that the issue here, in my estimation, is

education, and the -- and the issue is kids. And I hope We have

learned a lesson through this process, Which I thlnk has been

disdainful to a11 of us. I think that We must. And What We have

learned today is that we al1 talk about education being our number

one priority. We have went through the process. I think that if

we have learned anythingz the number one priority has got to be

education. Next year I would hope that we will address the issue

of education and the issue of quality education for a11 and nake

it our number one priority early in the Session and then fund

those things that are left over. With that, I defer to Senator

Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

WBBM-TV wishes to have leave to photograph the Session. Do We

have leave? Leave's granted. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Let me try to cover some of the details of Senate Bill

132, as amended, or as proposed to be amended. I would suggest

that this bill now be called ''The Chicago Funding and Reform iI

'' i tly what it does in addressing the 1Bill 
, because that s exac l

needs of the Chicago School System to be able to open its doors .
I

tomorrow morning , and at the same t ime , to ins t i tute a number of
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changes in the operations of the Chicago School System.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) I

can we please have some attention.

SENATOR BERMAN:

In the area of financing, this bill involves no appropriation
Ior other allocation of any State money to increase the current

State aid allocation to the Chicago schools. What this bill does

do is to allow three hundred and seventy-eight nillion dollars in

borrowing over the next two years: a hundred and seventy-five

million in this current Fiscal Year of 1994, and two hundred and

three million dollars the following year in Fiscal 695. This bill

provldes no borrowing fron the Teachers' Pension System - no

borrowing from the Teachers' Pension System. ;he allocation of

State Chapter l monies provides for an increase in the next tWo

years of eighteen million dollars, nore than What was appropriated I
i

to chicago last year; however, this eighteen nillion dollars is I
I
I

less than What was hoped to have been appropriated. But there j
ishould be no mistake that the eighteen million dollars is an !

increase in the amount that would have -- was appropriated last
I

year under State Chapter l monies. Chapter l allocations in

Fiscal Year 1994 will total two hundred and forty-nine million

dollars, and I think that's very important to recognlze; that two :

hundred and forty-nine million dollars of State Chapter l money i
i

comes from Springfield and goes to local schools in Chicago. Does ';

not go to Pershing Road. It goes to lccal schools based upon

their Chapter 1 student count. Poor children get this money based

upon their count in each school that they attend. In the area of

reforms: this bill eliminates the permanent job guarantee for

supernumerary teachers and eliminates the category of

supernumerary teachers. It creates an Inspector General appointed

by the School Finance Authority to monitor Board expenditure

practices. It requires the School Finance Authorlty to conduct
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management audits of the Board every two years, and requires the

Board to develop a staffing plan and receive School Finance

Authority approval of that plan. After the expiration of the

current teachers' contract, which is ready to be signed if this

bill is approved -- so that on August 3l, 1995, it Will allow

school building personnel in Chicago to Waive work rules by a vote

of fifty-one percent of that school personnel, instead of the

present requirement, which is -- which is seventy-two percent, I

believe. It places the principal in charge of all school staff,

utilizing the existing contract language between the Board and the

Union. It allows principals to approve contracts of up to ten

thousand dollars, with the endorsement of the local school

council. It provides for the immediate release of reserve

teachers who have been rated unsatisfactory, and that -- it should

be noted that principals have the responsibility to evaluate

reserve teachers, as they have the responsibility of -- of

evaluating al1 teachers, and if they are determined to be

unsatisfactory, they will be undertaken into a process of

elimination. It allows the Board to fill teaching positions Which

have been vacant for at least sixty days wlth a properly certified

reserve teacher. Requires a reserve teacher Who holds an unneeded

certificate to pursue, and must obtain within twenty school

months, a certificate in an area of need in the Chicago Public
I

School System. Allows them to be assigned on an interim basis by

the Board of Education, so that you will have qualified teachers

teaching in these classrooms. And it requires the school --

school -- the School Finance Authority to approve the Board's

budget by August 15th, two weeks earlier, rather than August 31st

of each year. In addition, it authorizes the Board of Education
I

or the City Council to place a tax referendum for an increase in I
i

the school tax authority on the ballot between January lst and j
I

July lst of 1995. It opens a second wlndow of opportunity for I
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early retirement for Chicago teachers next year, 1994. And it i
l

sets up a schedule so that the schools will remain open while the

Board and the School Finance Authority take the necessary steps to

adopt the budget provided for under Senate Bill 132 and Amendment

No. 4. I'd be glad to respond to questions, Mr. Presldent: at the

appropriate time. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

For What purpose does Senator Philip seek recognition? !

SENATOR PHILIP: !
I

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladles and Gentlemen of the Senate.

A point of personal privilege.
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

State your point.

SENATOR PHILIP:

We -- we have the Chief Executlve's wife here this evening, !

Brenda Edgar. Would she please rlse and be recognized by the

Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Any further discussion? Senator Trotter.

SENATOR TROTTER:

Thank you very much, Mr. President. Will the speaker yield

for questioning?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Speaker says he Will.

SENATOR TROTTER:

Yes. Senator Berman, I understand you to say that there are

no dollars from the State coffers which are going for this

proposal.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

That's correct. There are no State dollars involved in Senate
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Bill 132, Amendment 4.

. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Trotter.

SENATOR TROTTER:

Senator Berman, when the powers to be sat down at the table

and negatiated this new plan, when they sat there and decided that

the pensioners were going to be bailed out and they weren't going

to use their funds, that they Were gotng to borrow an additional

one hundred and ten million dallars, was there any discussion to

borrow more than that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Senator Trotter, I was not around the table. I -- 1 Will

defer to Senator Jones to comment on that at the appropriate time.

1 am advised that, yes, that Was one of the issues as to Whether

additional borrowing should be authorized so that Chapter 1 monies

aight not be diverted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Jones, did you want to say something? Senator

Trotter.

SENATOR TROTTER:

. . .tmicrophone cutoffl...ny question to Senator Jones.

Senator Jonesv what Was the rationale not to borrow additkonal

dollars for -- to -- so we would not have to take khe dollars -

the Chapter l dollars - fron the kids versus borroWing a hundred

and ten million? IE seems like it would have been loglcal if we

could have borrowed maybe a hundred and thirty-four nillion or a

hundred and forty-four million versus just a hundred and ten to

save the pensioners.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Jones. I
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SENATOR JONES:

Well -- well, Senator Trotter, in response to your question, I

too wanted to lncrease the borrowing. This -- this concept came

fron the Republican side of the aisle in order for them to -- felt

they needed to put Members on here to vote, so 1, in turn,
i

indicated that T wanted to do more borrowing to deal with the

Chapter 1. Unfortunately, we could not accomplish that objective.

So, it didn't come from this side; it came from that sider in --

iin our attempt to get thlrty-six votes to keep the schools open in

the City of Chicago.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) 1
l

Senator Trotter.

SENATOR TROTTER:

Okay. The dollars that Wefre shifting fram the children then
l- and we all -- I think everyone here by noW knows What the ;

Chapter 1 dollars are supposed to do; that they were those dollars

that were given up in 1988 so that those children who went to

Idisadvantaged schools can get parity in their -- in their systen -

kell, these dollars are now being diverted. Can anyone tell me

what those dollars are being diverted to?

PRESTDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DeANGELTS) I

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

As the aukhor of ehat legislatlon, Senator Trotter, we did a

five-year phase-in - internal phase-in - of shifting dollars to --

to targeted schools Where you had high enrollnent of children fron

disadvantaged families. As Senator Berman pointed oukg this is

the last year of the phase-in. So, therefore: instead of getting

a thirty-two-million-dollar increase this year, they will get a

eigheeen-milllon-dollar increase this year and a -- and a

Sixteen-million-dollar increase or more next year. So -- but the

money that they already have, they keep those dollars, and -- and

I
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this is in addition to. Sor therefore, it is a very

high-percentage increase at a time When We are scraping the barrel

- -  or the bottom of the barrel to get dollars to run the Chicago

School Systen.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Trotter.

SENATOR TROTTER: I

Okay. I'n not going to belabor the point. It's seemingly

here that We had become confused in our role as legislators, and

that role, for one, in protecting our school system, was to ensure

that those children -- that the children were taken care of first.

Seemingly what we have done here in this -- in this leglslative

Body is that Wedve had one party ensure that the principals and

that the pensioners are taken care of, and then we have the

Democrats over in the House ensuring that the school district --

excuse me, the Chicago school teachers are taken care of, but no

one is standing up for the children. I mean, these dollars

specifically Were earmarked to give children a chance to become on

par with those other school districts that have had more dollars

coming into their districts throughout the years. Seemingly by us

diverting those dollars, We are now breaking down what We've

actually tried to put together. It is by fact that these dollars

have gone to these schools and there's been some good things -

that reading scores have gone up, that math scores have gone up.

To take those dollars, be it sixteen million dollars or eighteen

million dollars, again, is an unconscionable thing that We should

not be playing into. I believe what we see going on here today is

a -- a game of pretension. We have a lot of great pretenders

here, pretending that this is for the childrenr and that is not

true; pretending that this is the answer to our school problem -

that is far from true; pretendlng that wedre not going to have

this problem again immediately next year. That's unconscionable.

i
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We, today, should be taking a vote to ensure that the children are

taken care of and not by passing this kind of legislation Which is

going to hurt the children more than help them. We should be

looking at this program and do what Article X of our Constitution

has mandated a11 of us to do, and that's to take care and pay the

majority of the funding and the finances for our schoolchildren.

This is a -- a very badly flawed bill. It's nct good for the

people of Illinois. It's definitely not good for our children,

and I'm going to vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Fitzgerald.

SENATOR FITZGERALD:

Will the speaker yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Speaker says he uill.

SENATOR FITZGERALD:

Senator Berman, I had a question concerning the meaning of

certain language on page 25 of the bill, on line 28. It says ''Tax

levyl', if you can find the language.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Bernan.

SENATOR FITZGERALD:

It -- it -- let me, if I could...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Oh# I'm sorry.

SENATOR FITZGERALD:

It says, ''Before or at the time of issuing any Bonds, the

Authority shall provide by resolution for the levy and collection

of a direct annual tax'v and then goes on - sufficientxto pay

and discharge the interest and the principals on the bonds.

have two questions. It seems to me that what this means is that

the School Finance Authority will itself have the power to levy
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the tax. And under the previous language, the School Finance

Authority directed the City Council to issue -- to levy the tax.

And now, this appears to give the Schocl Finance Authority the

qua. So, I have two queseions. One, is that vhat it means, that

the School Finance Authority has such -- such -- such power? And

two, can the Finance Authority, Which is an unelected body, levy a

tax? Is that constitutional?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you. To give a little bit of history: When the School

Finance Authority acted under the original languager a question

came up as to what the authority was of the City Council. And if

you look at the Wording of the -- of the o1d bill, it said that

the School Finance Authority shall, quote, Hdemand and direct the

City Council''. -- the interpretation has been, for the

thirteen-plus years that the Finance Authority has been in effectz

that the City's -- Council's action was not discretlonary they

couldn't say no - that they were there to do what the School

Finance Authority requested them to do, or directed them to do.

And that's the word: direct. In order to eliminate any

confusion, wedve taken that lanquage out. There have been debates

on the floor of the City Council: Why do we, the City Council,

have to vote for something when we can't vote No? That's the

reason we've done wedve taken that language out. They didn't

have the -- they did not have the discretion to vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Fitzgerald.

SENATOR FITZGERALD:

So this does mean, as read that funding will be provided

for the repaynent of the principal and interest on these bonds by

the levying of a -- of a property tax. And so, the concern about
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how these bonds will be repaid is -- is answered right here: They

will be repaid by the levy of additional property taxes by the

School Finance Authority.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

The -- the General Assembly has authorized a property tax levy

to the School Finance Authority. This legislation does nok

increase that levy. Within the framework of that levy, the School

Pinance Authority - in other words, Without increasing real estate

taxes - the School Finance Authority Witl be able to float and pay

off these bonds.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Tom Dunn.

SENATOR T. DUNN:

Thank you# Mr. President. I guess khat bothers me about this

bill is the fact that webre addressing a subject in a piecemeal

fashton, a subject that very dearly needs to be addressed in its

entirety. Wedre really not getting down to the heart of the

problems of educaticn. There's really nothing innovative in this

for the children of our State, for the children that canlt read,

for dropouts, for those that desperately need it. And what better

subject could we spend some time in, or on, than debating a

subject that applies to a11 of Illinoisr rather than one school
district? My district is probably like yours: Referendums fail,

real estate taxes are high, and we desperately need dollars to

lnvest in children. This is an opportunity, I think, that's

passing us byr unfortunately. Thts pieeemeal approach to

education will not benefit ehe children) lt won't stem crime;

wonft make ehildren have higher ACT scores. But I'm afraid the

answer is not to shut down the school system tomorrow, and I would

gather khat -- that many legislators are torn between trying to

November 14# 1993
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take advantage of an opportuntty to really do something, as

happened with the income tax a number of years ago, and, this

opportunity. The choice, unfortunately, is not very clear. It is

extremely difficult to vote against four hundred and some thousand

children Who desperately need a place to go and be safe every day

of their livesy a place Where many children go every day and get

their best meal. It's not easy for me to vote for this bill When

in the last ten days a school referendum failed not only in my

district, but in the school district that grew up in. So these

choices are not easy, and we have to look at them on balance,

unfortunately. And this caser I'n golng to give the benefit

not to the City of Chicago, not to the Finance Authority; I'm

going to give the benefit to the teachers who I think work very

hard for not a 1ot of money - in a combat zone, many times. And

in this case, I'm also going to give Ehe children the benefit of

the doubt. I don't hear a 1ot of people speaking for the benefit

of the childrenr as often happens. So in this instance, I'm going

to vote Yes for this bill, and take a chance.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Will the -- will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Sponsor says he will.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Taking up what Senator -- taking up what Senator the forner

Senator spoke about, on the taxlng ability of the Finance

Committee. You are saying that there is a levy that *he School

Finance Committee has that will be used to pay these bonds back.

My understanding isr right now, nineteen cents of that is being

used to pay for o1d bondse thirty-one cents is to be is being

used to pay for operations. You are talking about taking that

November l4, 1993
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thirty-one centsz

correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

A portion of the thirty-one cents, yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Can you tell me, is that going to be enough money over those

fourteen years to pay these bonds back without coming back to

Springfield and asking us to raise income tax or asking the State

to -- to pay for part of this? Can you guarantee that?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Can I guarantee it? No, Senator Berman cannot guarantee

but I will give you this answer: that according to the best minds

in public financey this is sufficient to pay off this bond, based

upon current interest rates and projected interest rates.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

One more question. After we have taken thls thirty-one cents

or -- or a portion of that thirty-one cents, who pays for the

operations? Somewhere along the line We are shorting someone.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Is that a question, Senator Fawell? Senator Berman, who's

going -- who's going to get shorted?

SENATOR BERMAN:

The calculaEion of the bond issue builds in the what we

call the difference tax, in order to address the shorkfall for the

then, and paying the ne< bonds off. Ts thae
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next two fiscal years.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

And after that?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman. Senator Fawell, if that's a question, Would

you state it as such. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

What happens after the two years? Where is the cliff?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Well, the -- *he financing process there is enough money to

pay for the bonds through the levy authorizaticn to the School

Finance Authority. The projected borrowing is enough to meet the

denands of the Chicago operating needs for the next two years.

What happens after that is the same question I Will ask as to the

hundred and twelve other school districts that are on the --

Financial Watch List: HoW do they meet their budget? I don't

have that answer.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

So for in other words, there is a cliff: my -- my point.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Thank youy Mr. President and Members of the Senate. I

regrettably rise in support of this bill, not because of the --

the content of the bill itself or the purpose for which the bill

was drafted - most of the provislons in this bill. As to the
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merits of this bill, I guess I would have to say -- take the

advice of my mother that says, ''If you can't say anything good

about it, don't say nothing'', and there's very little in this bill

that I can say somethinç good about. But I'n going to support

this bill because it would pain me more and I don't know how I can

tell the children of the City of Chicago that I voted today not to

allow the schools to open. It's time to put an end to that

speculation so that the children can feel a sense of securities in

their classrooms, and so that the teachers and principals and

those who are responsible for the education and administration cf

the school system in Chicago can get down to the business of

plannlng, to fill the vacancies that -- that are needed to be

filled because of the early retirenent, and -- and get down to

business of progranning so that our -- our seniors can graduate

and go on and be able to pass the tests and enter into college,

and so that the little children underage and their parent can feel

secure that tomorrow they don't have to leave work or not have to

go to school or do other things that they know that they will have

to make provisions for caring for their children tomorrow and

thereafter, and maybe even indefinite. I'm voting for this bill

because I don't know how to explain to them that the Title I money

is very inportant, in which it is for poor children, that sixteen
:

million dollars, this year. I don't know if they would outweigh !
ï

that, in terms of whether or not we would rely upon the -- the -- !
i

that side of the aisle to nake an informed decision if We vote

this bill down, to go back to the table and negotiate a settlement

so that we can get on about the business. So the way -- the

reason I'm voting for this billr because of stone coercion. I

feel that it's like being between the rock and the hard place.

Either T vote for the bill tonight, or T suffer the consequences.

The children will suffer the consequences, if I donbt. And for

that reason, I -- I rise in support of this bill.

18
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)
ISenator Geo-Karis. I
1

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this is

the longest time we've been in Session in the twenty-one years

thak Ifve served both the House and the Senate. These are items

we should have cleaned up some time ago, but finally We got an

agreement between both sides, I hope. I Want to commend the

Governor, and I want to commend our four Leaders - Senator Philip,

Senator Jones, Representative Madigan and Representative Daniels -

for staying and putting many, many hours to arrive at some sort of

a meaningful compromise. You want to talk about more mcney for

the students. I certainly want to see the children go to school

tomorrow. I have always voted in favor of -- compulsory binding

arbitration for the police and firemen. I would do it for the

school people too, because then the teachers are not out of pay;

the children are in school while the negotiations continue;

however, this is the b111 before us. Three things I like about

this bill: One is, we do not rob the pension funds. I have had

many, many letters against taking any money of the pension -- out

of the pension funds for operating expenses. Two, we Will have an

Inspector General, which means, really, an efflciency expert.

This Inspector General w11l have the authority to conduct

investigations into allegations of or incidence of waster fraud

and financial nismanagement in public education. When a11 of this

is found out, there's going to be far, far more money to spend

educating the children, instead of putting it to Waste in

sweetheart contracts of consultation. And the third thing: the

teaehers can have early retirement - the Chicago teachers - by --

if they -- as long as they apply for it by March ly 1994. Sop

therefore, if there isn't any need for some of themr they will be

retired, and we can still save money. I certainly endorse this
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concept of this bill. We are not giving any State money. And I

just want ko say to the Chicago people, what you need to do is

start worrying ahead haw to pay your bills, have your referendums

just like we have then in our areas. So, I -- I certainly speak
in favor of this bill and ask everyone to endorse ity and let's

get on with it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

May I may I remind everyone that there are quite a few

speakers. Please limit your comments to as short as possible.

Senator Hendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

Thank you, Mr. President. W1ll the sponsor yield fcr a few

questions?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Sponsor says he will.

SENATOR HENDON:

I'd like eo know vhich one Ilm speaking to. Senator Rea --

Berman. I'm sorry. I know...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

They al1 look like, Senator Rendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

They do a1l look alike on this plan. To be perfectly honestp

I think it's very masterful to have the Democrats carry this bad

bill because it makes it awful difficult for those of us who

support the Democratic Party to point out sone of the

inefficiencies and some of the travesties related to this

particular bills and and it's a Democrat that has to answer the

questlons. So I apologize to ny distinguished colleagues, but on

this bill, Republicans, Democrats, everybody supporting it, does

look alike to me. Senator Berman, the Chapter 1 dollars - and I

know youfre very familiar with those dollars - in your opinion:

have these dollars done anythinç posikively to improve *he quality
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I
of education in the Chicago public schools?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Bernan.
I

SENATOR BERMAN:

Very much so.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Hendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

In your going around the City, I'm sure you've talked to a 1ot

of local school councils and, perhaps, principals. Have they

indicated to you either way - good or bad - the -- the effect of

taking these Chapter 1 dollars are going to have on their schools?

Have they -- have they indicated to you that they've had an

increase in test scores and -- and things of that nature since

they were provided these Chapter l dollars, and have they

indicated to you what they feel would be the result of taking away

these dollars?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

I've had many discussions with many principals and many

teachers, and as I indicated before, Chapter 1 dollars are -- have

been put to a very good use, and that was documented earlier this

year with the report evaluating Chicago School Reform. But 1et me

just respectfully suggest to youy when you say taking away

dollars, this bill does not take away dollars; it adds more money

for every child. Every child Ehat's a Chapter 1 child in Chicago

will get more money next year than it got this year. It doesn't

reach the level of expectation that we had hoped, but it does not

decrease.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Hendon.
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SENATOR HENDON:

Wellz I'd like to turn your attentlon to this bill, and I --

and T do want to make for the record the fact that I am appalled

that We just received this a feW minutes before you asked us to
vote for it. And I believe that our Senate Rules, one of the

first things that our honorable President, President Philip,

passed, Senate Rule No. 3, Was that We Would get things in a

timely manner so that all Senators would be able to respond to any

legislation, having had the opportunity to read this. And since

we haven't had the opportunity to read this, then you can't tell

ne, and no one in here can tell me, everything that's in it

because it just got here. Now, I Would like for you to turn your

attention, Senator Berman, to the Section here that says that the

Chapter 1 dollars will be reduced by sixteen million. Now,

reduced means a reduction. Reduced means -- it says ''reduced''

here in the bill. Now, if I -- if I have to show you page and

verse, 1'11 do that, but it says Hreduced by sixteen milliond'.

Now, I understand what youdre saying, thatr HWel1, they're getting

more than they had last year.'' Well, 1et me say this: I have --

my son is in Marshall right now. So I have children in Chicago

public schools. So I know from Whence I speak. I speak frcn

within my heart on this issue. The Chicago public schools are in

bad shape. I agree with my Republican colleagues on that. They

are in terrible shape. Finally, our great Leader, Senator Jones, j

came up with a way to kind of make things a llttle bit betterr and

that's known as State Chapker 1. So as soon as things began to

get a little bit better and as soon as they saw that the poor

schools were going to get a little more money, you come and take

it away. So you cannot convince me, by any hook or crook, or any
1kind of way that you do the language: that the Chapter 1 dollars :

are nOt bein; taken from our schools. So, I Will leave that one

alone: because you can -- yOu Can -- yOu Can sugarcoab this thing:
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t chocolate on it, you' can put white sugar an it - al1you can pu

right? - it's still a low-down, rotten bill, and taking away the

Chapter l dollars is a low-down, sneaky thing to do. And if you

want to know why they took the Chapter l dollars, 1911 tell you

why: Because lt's easy to pick on the pcor children. It's easy

to pick on the poor. You always take the path of least

resistance, and the path of least resistance are the poor

children. And it bothers mey Mr. -- Mr. President, for people to

get up here and say, ''We're doing this for the children.l' Youdre

not doing this for the children; you're doing this to the

children. And there is a bigy big difference - there is a clear

difference - With what you're doing to the children of our

schools. Now, there are a lot of villains in this ness - a lot of

villains - and I won't go into who a1l each of them are because

they know who they are. You know who you are if youlre one of

them, and I don't care which side of the aisle you sit on. But

we've been working on this thing now. We've known that these

schools were in crises for quite some time - almcst a year. But

they wakt until the last second, the very last minute, so that

they can force a bad bill down our Ehroats - a bad bill. Now, my

leader, Senator Trotter, said it fine. Somebody looked out for

the Teachers' Pension Fund, and that's al1 right because I did not

support them taking the noney fron the Pension Fund either. But I

after the teachers voted to do it, I said, ''We11, if they want to

do it, fine.'' I understand the retirees didn't get a chance to

vote on that natter. But somebody looked out for them. Sonebody

looked out for the Board. Somebody locked out for *he Mayor.

Sonebody looked out for the Governor. But Who's going to look out

for these poor children? And I don't mind wearing this jacket.

I've had nany of ny colleagues -- ''oh, Hendon, you going to wear

this jacket tonorrow, 'cause we going to go out there while you're

running for reelection and say you voted against the poor kids.''
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Well, let me tell you something: The people of my district and

the people of this City are not stupid. They're very intelligent.

They can read. They understand a bad deal When they see it. They

can smell a rat when they smell this rat. This is a low-down,

dirty, sneak attack on the children of the City of Chicago. And

you want to say to them, ''Yeah. But the schools are open.'' But a I

generic education, my friends. A generic, watered-down,

unnutritious education is no education at all. And taking away

these Chapter l dollars is giving our children a generic

education. And I'm telling youe the children of Chicago cannot

compete with the rest of the Statez the rest of the county and the

rest of this world With this watered-down, blandy generic

education that you want to offer them today.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Questions of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Berman, just a feW questions to clarify on the -- the

Chapter 1. I'm looking, to start wlth, at page 56, llne 11, j
I

beginning with ''For the 1993-94 school year''. Could you clarify i
!
!that and tell me if I understand this correctly? That a local :
I

school council may approve an amended budget for i*s schools in l

which supplenental State Chapter l funds may be used to restore
i

and support regular and basic programs. Is that saying that the 1
l

Board noW cannot take that noney away from the schools? Am I !
1

understanding that correctly? ;
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) l

Senator Berman. Senator Berman. I

SENATOR BERMAN: i
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Let me explain that language, and I'm not sure that it answers '

your question, but 1et me tell you what this language is for.

There was a concern that -- that Pershing Road has cut a number of
I

programs. A number of local school councils wanted to be able to @I

use Chapter l based upon their local determination to provide

those programs; however, the other side of that same coin was that

if you allowed without limitation the Chapter 1 noney to

substitute for programs, that might be an invitation to Pershing I

Road to make other cuts, tapping in on Chapter 1 money that ought

to be used to help the poor chlldren. This language on page 56r

lknes 5 through 18 - the purpose of this is to limit the

discretion - no, let me change that - to authcrize a local school

council to use its Chapter 1 funds to replace any programs it sees

fit, including ones that were terminated before this year; so that

prograns that the local school council thinks is important and

they Want to provide it, the local school council has that

discretion, but we made it based upon programs cut previously. It

will not apply for any programs cut fron this point forward, so

that We are not inviting Pershing Road to nake cuts relying on the

use of Chapter l money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Thank you. Soy I'n to understand that that's a kind af

protection for local school councils. Second question: Local --

as I understand it, local school councils get to keep the Chapter

1 dollars that carried over from the previous year. Is that
icorrect?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

That's untouched. Tbat's correct.
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I!
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) 1

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Okay. The thlrd question: As I read one of the charts that

we haver and I want to clarify this -- yes -- no. The

school-by-school gains and so forth, as I understand it - and I

think you've said this before but I just want to make it clarified

on the Floor - that children receive Chapter 1 dollars based on

their application - completed application, signed by parents -

through the lunch, or whatever, program. This is not based on

census figures. Secondly, that some schools have lost children in

this count. Is that correct? So that When We look across at this

't see it from here, but this is the one we ichart - I know you can
received a feW weeks ago - some schools losk children anyway and E

lost Chapter 1 dollars anywayr is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman. .

SENATOR BERMAN: I

Yes. You know, the Chapter 1 children are -- are the poorest j

children in our school system. At the same time, they also have a

high degree of mobility. They move from school to school. Ivery
So in any situation, regardless of what's happening to Chapter 1

money, School A, where some of its Chapter l children may leave,

they're going to lose sone dollars. That is not changed by this
;

process. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Thank you. And an I to understandr Senator Bernan -- I was

reading the Section on principals in charge, and you may remember

that about a year or so ago, you and Senator Collins and a number I
i
1of us spent a long period of time in the corridor on the other
i

I
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side of the hall doing shuttle diplomacy on this principals in

charge. It was one of the very hot issues of that Session. Does

the Section in herey in this bill, strengthen the principals'

aukhcrity over the operating engineers, <ho are khe janitors in

the schools and the food service people?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

November l4, 1993

SENATOR BERMAN:

Yes. As a result of contract negotiations, the power of the

principal has improved and that language has been incorporated ln

thls bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

A comment to the bill: I'm not going to make any

sanctimonious statements about this bill. is not one that if I

had my druthers, as my mother used to say, I Would vote for;

however, it is going to be a utilitarian vote under pressure from

forces that have frequently proven themselves intractable when it

cones to providing adequate and equitable support to the children

in Chicago's public schools. I will leave at that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Will the House Members quit trying to influence the Senators

on the Floor and keep the noise down? Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON:

Yes. Thank you, Mr. President. And, first of ally I'd like

to preface my remarks by congratulating the Governor of this

State, Jin Edgar, in his leadership in maintaining the four

Leaders, together, over a period of time, by which some sort of an

agreement could be reached. A 1ot of criticism has been focused

on the Governor, and I think that's been unwarranted and

unfounded, and certainly what we have here tonight, and hopefully
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its passage, will dictate that. And I also Want to thank our

Leaderr Senator Pate Phllip, who tock the message to the Second

Floor and to the other Leaders of his caucus, and We didn't get

everything that we wanted, as neither did Senator Jones, when he

took the messages that many of you gave to him down to the Second

Floor in the debate with the Governor and the other Leaders. We

didn't get everything We wanted, and neither did Senator Jones.

So any criticism of either of our Leaders, I think, is unfounded

and unfair. First of all, the headlines, I'm sure, tomorrow,

unfortunatelyy will read in many parts of the State that the

Illinois General Assenbly has balled out the public schools of the

City of Chicago, and nothing could be further from the truth. You

will not find one dlme of State money in this proposal. It is not

a bailout. There are some who uould have liked for us to forgive

the four-some million dollars that the audit recently found that

the Chicago was -- public schools weren't in ccnpliance. There

were some who wanted to forgive that. Our Leader, both on the

Second Floor in the Governor, and our Leader herez and I'm sure

Leader Daniels in the House, said no. No State money is golng ta

be utilized for this program. Now, we fought hard on this side of

the aisle in Education Committee and many of the Members here for

a 1ot of reforms that many of you over there opposed. Well, we

didn't get all the reforms and the work rule changes that we

wanted, but there's some changes ln here that we think will make a

meaningful difference by which the education process will take

place in the public schools of Chicago, especially the

principal-in-charge issue, which mosE of us downstate find totally

incomprehendible, how a principal in a school building cannot be

in charge of his facility. In this language, it puts perfect --

makes perfect explanation that the principal truly is in charge.

The Inspector General is something that we felt is important from

this side of the aisle. We feel that maybe some schools in
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Chicago should close. We feel that naybe sone real estate from

the public schools of Chicago should be sold, and Wefre asking the

Inspector General to do that very thing: to review and make

available to the General Assembly a report that will hopefully

address the issue that most of us here are concerned about, and

that's the third year, the so-called ''cliffd'. Now having said

thatr f'd like to ask the sponsor, if T might, a queseion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Sponsor says he will yield.

SENATOR WATSON:

Senator Berman, is it true that the School Board under this

legislation can call and hold a special election anytime between

January lst, 1995 and May 31st, 1995: for the purpose of

increasing the Education Fund tax rate? Is that true?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Yes, sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Watson.

SENATOR WAQSON:

Thank you. And if the Board fails to call for the election

before January 1st of 1995, We now are giving the City Council the

authority to call a special election anytime between June 1st,

1995 and July 1st, 1995. Is that true?

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR DeAKGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Yesr sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Watson.

:ENATOR WATSON:
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Thank you, Senator Berman. I've attenpted to get a letter or

some indication from Sharon Grant, the School Board President of

Chicago public schools. In that letter, am asking that she

adamantly support the referendum concept. am told that she

does. I do not have a letter in hand and hope will have.

Hopefully tomorrow in the executive meeting of the Chicago Board

of Education, this will be on the agenda. I an told it is and

will be discussed, about the referendun issue. I've Worked

closely, and the Education Conmittee in this Senate, and, Senator

Berman, you also, with the Chicago Board of Education, but I want

to tell you that if they don't put the referendum on the ballot in

1995, IIm going to have a tough time working with the Chicago

Board of Education, because al1 wedre asklng the people of Chicago

to do is to do what every other school district in this State has

to doy and that's ask the people of their districts for support.

Now, I understand this hasn't been done since Johnson -- President

Johnson was in administratton. I find khat unconscionable. Every

other school district in this State goes to the people a

referendum, and I hope the Chicago Board of Education Will

understand that this Senate, and especially the people on this

side of the aisle and the concern that they have for the ability

of the people of the City to voice their support for the Chicago

public schools: before they come back to us for one, single dine.

That's the issue over here that divides us. Thatls the problems

we have here, is that every other district in this State goes to

the people. Chicago should be no different. But I support this

legislation, and I support the efforts thaE put this together.

And I want to tell you, one of the previous speakers said that we

could care less about the four hundred and eleven thousand

children of Chicago. Well, we don't do sonething tonight,

those people are on the streets. And what will the Chicago

Tribune read on Tuesday in their HDeath of the Children'' column

November l4, 1993
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when somebody's killed because they weren't in school? We have a

responsibility here to make sure that doesn't happen, and I hope

that we'll do it. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator -- Senator del Valle.

SENATOR dEL VALLE:

Thank you, Mr. President. have a question regarding page 17

of the anendment, and Ilve been told that Senator Watson Would be

able to answer the question because the language comes from the

Republican-sponsored bill that Went over to the House, and it's

language regarding the powers of the School Finance Authorlty.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Watson, do you choose to answer the question? What is

the question, Senator de1 Valle?

SENATOR dEL VALLE:

Senator Watson, my interpretation of this language that allows

the -- the Authority to assure the completion of assessments and

analyses that look at potential cost savings and efficiency tbat

the Board can achieve through consolidation of attendance centers

and the operations of buildings - you made mentlon of that just a

few minutes ago my understanding of thls language is that the

Authority will recommend to the Board actions to take related to

the savings, and that if the Board does not take action, then it

must indicate why, and if the Authortty is not satisfied with the

Board's explanation, then they can withhold their support or

reject the budget for Fiscal ïear 1995 of the Board, in effect,

forcing the Board to close schools, if that's what the School

Flnance Authority recommends. Is that also your interpretation of

this language?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON:
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Well, yes, it is, Senator, and think that What We're asking

here is a review. And especially since khere's been a -- a drop

in enrollment in Chicago public schools, there may be a

possibility that actual schools could be closed, and that's what

we're asking for here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator del Valle.

SENATOR dEL VALLE:

So then, *he intent here is to give the School Finance

Authority the power to close schools.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON:

Let me just ask a question back, Senator. Are you talking

about individual school buildings? I mean, that... Or are you

talking about the system as a whole?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator de1 Valle.

SENATOR dEL VALLE:

The analysis indicates that the School Finance Aukhority can

take action. you'll look at Section (c)(2), it says, ''Analyze

the potential cosk savings and efficiencies that the Board can

achieve through the consolldation of attendance centers...'' And

then it goes on to say, ''...the Authority shall make

recommendations to the Board regarding...changes that derive from

these assessnents...'' And then, Hln conjunction With its
budgetary submission to the Authority for the fiscal year ending

in 1995, the Board shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the

Authority that the recommendations requested by the Authority have

been implenented.... In consideration of whether to approve or

reject the budget for the fiscal year that ends '95, the Authority

shall adjudge whether the Board has fully considered and
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responsibly proposed implementation of the Authority's

recommendations.''

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON:

Well, inadvertently, I don't -- I donft know, but you didn't

read al1 of what was the language there. And it says,

Himplemented in whole or in part of qsic> (or), in the

alternative...'' T mean, what wepre saying here is, in factr yes,

that we are asking for recommendationsr and We are not necessarily

saying that it is a mandate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator del Valle.

SENATOR dEL VALLE:

I just Want the the record to show that there is concern

abouk this language and that my interpretation is that it does

give the School Finance Authority an additional power, and that is

one of my concernss generally speakingr and that is the additional

powers that wedre granting the School Finance Authorlty. And my

feeling is that if we're going to rely so much on the School

Finance Authority, then Why don't we make the School Finance

Authority a statewide authority and subject every school district

in the State of Illinois to the same rigorous kinds of

requirements that we're subjecting the Chicago School District? I
dondt understand why we don't take that action. I also feel

strongly about the fack that We are using Chapter 1 dollars. And

while I thank our Minority Leader for the changes that he made in

this bill and for the battle that he has fought to save Chapter

the fact is that back in 1988, We passed school reform leglslation

and it was a revenue-neutral bill, and five years later we are

going to take from the schools an anount that Was promised five

years ago. So not only are we not fulfilling that promise: we are
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also saying that - according to you, Senator Watson - that if

additional reforms that you Want to see aren't implemented, that :

we are not going to give the System one more dime. Let me remlnd I

you, Senator Watson, that we haven't given the System one more

dime since school reform was started. We haven't given the System

one more dime. And yetr a1l kinds of changes have occurred:

structural changes have occurred, and yet, we haven't dealt with

the real issue and that is the need for additional State support.

The lifeblood of school reform has not been our actions here in

the General Assembly in the way of structural change. The

llfeblood of schaol reforn was what we did with Chapter 1 in terms

of the five-year phase-in. So let's -- let's be realistic here.

Let's understand What is really on the table here. Thisr as you

indicateds is not a bailoutw and I'm glad it's been said and IIm

glad the Governor said it and I'm glad everyone's finally saying

it. This is not a bailout. This is giving Chicago public schools

permlssion to dig its financial debt hole even bigger than what it

already is. Wedre not doing a thing for the Chicago public

schools. But wefve run out of track here. And by design, wefve

run out of track. NoW our baeks are up against the wall. We

either do this now or kids don't go to school tomorrow. What a

beautiful plan. I commend the architects of this plan not because

it's a good plan, but because strategically you have won - you

have won. You have allowed this Body, once again, to be able to

say to the public that we have helped the Chicago public schools,

and in actuality, We have done nothing. As a matter of fact, we

are going backwards, quickly. But wefve run cut of track, and so

we are foreed to take what is on the table, and what is on the

table is about as lousy as you can get.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELTS)

May I remind the Members that there are still many people that

want to speak. Please keep your comments to a minimum. Senator i

J
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Lauzen.

SENATOR LAUZEN:

Thank you, Mr. President, and 1'11 be brief. The reforms in !

this bill are a step in the right direction. No raid on the

Teachersf Retirement Fund is fiscally responsible. But What this

issue boils doun to# at the cliff, in two years, is who's going to

pay back the four hundred and twenty-seven million dollars. Will

it be Chicago taxpayers in property taxes, like everyone else in

the State, or Will it be Illinois taxpayers in a future income tax

increase, when the cliff comes? The fatal flaw to this bill is

that there's no mandatory property tax referendum. Here it is,

' simply stated in this morning's Chicago Tribune: HWhy don't !

Chicagoans just raise taxes and bail out their own schools? The

answerr a variety of experts say, is that they could but they

probably wonlt.'' They Wonft. I urge a No vote on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

Thank your Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield? It's a

question for Senator Berman, I belleve.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeAKGELIS)

Sponsor says he will yield.

SENATOR SHAW:

Okay. On the Inspector General, could you tell me What Will

be the Inspector General's duties after he's appointed, Senator

Berman?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Just one second. I'm trying to find the appropriate... The
I

Inspector General shall have the authority to conduct i

investigations into allegations of or incidents of waste, fraudr

I
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and financial mismanagement in the public schools. He Will have

the power, or she will have the power, to subpoena Witnesses and
;

l the production of -- of books. It requires the Inspector 'compe

General to annually issue reports of any investigations that the

Inspector General undertakes.

iPRESIDTNG OFFICERI (SENATOR DeANGELIS) 2
I

Senator Shaw. !

SENATOR SHAW:

Well, will they -- Will the Inspector General have the pouer

ko look into if there's any -- any abuse of Chapter l funds?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

To the -- to the bill: Certainly this bill leave a lots to be

desired, but thinking in terms of the -- what the alternative is,

I rise ln support of this bill. And I think itfs important ko

note, they say no one speaks for the children, but I think it's I
p

important for the children of Chicago to get whatever education

that they can get, by making sure that the doors of the schools

are open tomorrow. And I think anything short of that, even with

the shortcomings of this bl11y would be doing a total disservice

to the young people of Chlcago. I'vg sat, and -- I've sat, and

I've listened to many pros and many cons. Certainly, out of the

eleven years that I've been -- served in this Body, some in the

House and now in the Senater T think I've spent a full year here
!

dealing with this, basically educatlonal, problem, and I think ii
i

what we are doing here this evening will give some stability to i

ithe mothers and fathers of those youngsters in Chicago that !
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Wonder, week by Week and day by dayr whether their children is

going to be able to continue school. And I think we have a

responsibility in this Body to make sure that the doors of the

schools stay open. A few weeks aço the courts kept the school

open. It was our responsibillty then. It's our responsibility

now. And certainly the State is not spending any money. We're

just allowing the Board of Education to do -- to spend the money

that's already allocated for Chicago. And I think it's I have

to commend the Leaders, and particularly Senator Jones, Who have

Worked tireless hours on thisr and many times, When I talked to

him, he'd tell me, say, ''We11, I don't have time now.'' And say,

''I've 9ot to go and deal with education.'' But he Worked long and

hard on this for the chlldren of Chicago. And I think that lf We

don't vote for this bill -- and we can nake a11 of the speeches

that we want about how bad it is and what's wrong with it.

Certainly a lot's wrong with it. We nust put the children first,

and we should vote Yes on this bill. I ask for a Aye vote on the

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Raica.

SENATOR RAICA:

Thank youy Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I'd .like to -- I have a question, but what I'd like to do

is -- is just to get a couple of points in first.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

State your point.

SENATOR RAICA:

First of all, when -- I find it very hard to understand why

someone would stand up on the Floor and -- and say that We just

received a package of a very important nature and we dkdn't have

time to take a look at when this has probably been the topic

of conversation for maybe the last four to six weeks. Our Leader,
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I

every time he came back from the Governor's Office or came back

fron talking to House Speaker Màdigan, or Senator Jones, called a

caucus and informed us of everything that was discussed and what !

he was able to ascertain or receive, what we had to -- make !

concessions on, and kept us abreast daily of what was gotng on.

Even when we were back at aur district offices or at hcme, Senator (
I
IPhillp made sure he had staff call us. Senator de1 Valle nade

comments about the School Finance Authority, particularly that
i

they may have too much power. I guess one of the questions -- or

one of the points Senator de1 Valle tried to make was: Why would
!

they have so much authority? Why then specifically? Wellz I

think that answer's pretty easy to see, and that's because there

is no other school district here in Springfield threatening to
!shut down. It's the Chicago School Systen that's threatening to I

shut down, not Rockford, although theydre in need, or any of the
).other school districts throughout the State of Illinols. School

District 117, in my district and Senator O'Malley's districtr

where repeatedly referendums were on the ballot for tax increases,

and only this year was the first time that it passed in over seven

years. So that's one of the reasons that probably a School

Finance Authority is a good idea. For any Member of this General

Assembly to stand and say there is no Wastey there is nothing

illegal going on in the Chicago School System, I think that would

be totally inappropriate. Secondly, for those, I Would imagine,

on our side of the aislez who consider themselves to be fiscally

responstble, unfortunately this is not the bill to take a

political stance on. Wedre talking about four hundred and ten

thousand -- four hundred and eleven thousand school kids in the

City of Chicago that are going to be out if the General Assembly

does not act today, as the House did. One issue that this bill

does not address, and that is, parents. The crime rate that's in

the -- in the public school system -- this does not ensure that
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the parents are going to be good parents. So for those of you who

think that this bill can't and has nothing to do with cutting

crime in the City of Chicago schools, you're right; it probably

doesn't. That's what parents are for. And I don't know if We can

sit here and discuss the nerits cf crime in the Chicago schools,

particularly with this bill. Those of you Who are using Chapter 1

noney as possibly an excuse not to vote for this particular piece

of legislation, unless I am wrong, there has been twenty million

dollars' worth of Chapter l money fron this year and last year

which has not been spent. The schools are supposedly going to

receive another thirty-four million dollars next year, which We

will withhold sixteen million, if I'm not nistaken, and We Will

give then eighteen million, which means they will have fifty-elght

million dollars of Chapter l money, forty of which has not been

spent. So for us to use Chapter 1 noney as an excuse not to vote

for this billz I think is ludtcrousz at best: and harms the

children of the City of Chicago. Chapter 1 money is not an excuse.

A11 I can see as being an excuse is politics - pure politics.

Someone's waiting to get sonething out of this bill, or soneone's

waiting to get something from the Governor's Office, so everyone's

gokng to hold out. Senator Berman and Senator Jones and the

people on that side of the aisle have worked very hard. Senator

Pate Philip, John Maitland, Senator Watson have worked very hard

on this side of the aisle, likewlse the Members of the House of

Representatives. The referendun was a very important issue on

this side of the aisle, but we compromised, just as the Democrats
compromised on a 1ot of their issues. No one is sitting here

saying that this is the best - best - package ever put toqether,

but, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this is the only package

before us today. Speaker Madlgan and Lee Daniels did their part

and passed it ou* of the House of Representatives. Thereds four

hundred and eleven thousand schoolchildren Waiting to go back to

l
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school tomorrow. Regular Sesskon starts January 12th, Ladies and
l

Gentlemen. If you want and are very sincere about school reforms,

that's the time to talk about politics, if you will, but don't

keep four hundred and eleven kids from going -- or, four hundred

and eleven thousand kids from going to school tomorrow, to play

politics. That's the Wrong thlng to do. Although I only have six
!

percent of the City of Chicago, at one time I did represent

forty-five percent of the City of Chicago. I'm not going to lek

those six percent of my district down today; therefore, 1'11 be

voting Aye on this package. !

END OF TAPE

I
TAPE 2

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Farley.

SENATOR FARLEY:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenb and Ladies and GenElemen of *he

Senate. I think sometimes We become too close to a situation, to

a problem, to a crisis. I think thls is an instance Where We have

to stand back and look, not as those that are standing here

dealing with the technical aspects of this problem, but of a real

outlook on what this means to four hundred and eleven thousand

children, to their parents and to a1l of those that would be

affected by this possible shutdoWn. According to the analysis

that I received and in my conversation with people back in my

district, the analysis, and my conversationy talks about an

Inspectcr General monitoring Board expenditures and practices. I

see nothing wrong with that. Tbe people in my district see
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nothing Wrong With that. It talks about audits af the Board every

tWo years, talks about fiscal responsibility, talks about

principals being in charge. It talks about movlng a date for the

Board's budget, from August 15th -- or, to August 15th. These are

changes, changes that I think are positlve solution to an

ongoing problem that Will be ongoing unless we attack some of

these problems right now. It was also explained to me that the

borrowing is in fact that the borrowing, Mr. President and

Ladies and Gentlemen, in fact, is a cheaper way to go with bonds

than to the pension program. Now, to mer that's fiscal

responsibility. If we go back to our districts and tell the

people what this really does, laymen's language, I don't think

anybody is going to criticize us for voting Yes on this proposal

because of one ttem or another item. Let me touch upon Chapter l

noney, Mr. President. According to a chart that I havey my

district receives the most money of Chapter funds. I am not,

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, going to go

back to ny district tonarrow and tell these children that are

entitled to this increase in Chapter 1 money that didn't think

it was enough, that I didn't think that one part of this proposal

was good enough to have the school doors open and for them to

receive that increase, or for them to not be able to walk through

those school doors and get an education. I think, Mr. President

and Ladles and Gentlemen of the Senate, that this proposal is a

meaningful step in the right direction, is a meaningful proposal

that Will get *he schools open tomorrow, that will allow us to

attack a long and more difficul: problem of resolving school

fundingy and educationr and work rule changes, and principal

problems and concerns, and school board problems and concerns, in

the next couple of years. Mr. President and Ladles and Gentlemen

of the House <sic>, I would be very happy if a11 of those that

agree With me would be voting Aye and we pass thls measure.

November l4r 1993
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Stern.

SENATOR STERN:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, you may recall that I

returned fron Turkey at the summons of my Governor to attend the

Special Session, and to cast the vcte, which it appears I shall

finally get to cast tcnight. really rise to object to the

process. This is the first time I have heard this subject debated
on the Floor. As Senator Raica pointed cut: yes, We have had

access to our Leaders in caucus, and that has been very helpful.

But would it not have been more helpful to have had a Committee of

the Whole to discuss some of the proposals that Were before the --

the five gentlemen who were making the important decisions? T

would have liked that. I think the public Would have liked thak.

I think we are fortunate that Judge Kocoras set a flnal date of

November 15th7 otherwise, this would have gone on probably

indefinitely, with youngsters not knowing where they Would be fron

one week to the next. have waited nearly ten weeks to cast a

vote for the children of Chicago. am happy to cast it now, and

I hope you will al1 join me and We'll get this thing going.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Demuzio.

November 14, 1993

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you very much, Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. 1, too, shall be brief. About a month ago, I said to

this Body: Why are we here? The Governor called a Special

Session, specifically for one school district in Illinois, and I

think khat's been *he problem that I've had with this manner in

which this has been handled a11 along, that we are addressing one

school district in Illknois, and ue are not addressing any of the

other school districts in this State. But I guess collective

bargaining has worked because we are back here again tonightg
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trying to ratify an agreement that has been adopted by the School
I

Board and also the Teachers' Union, and the four Leaders and the I

Governor. Senator Raica, I don't Want to subject downstate school !

districts to the provisions of this billw but I am willing to

provide my vote to get this compromise extracted so that the kids

of Chicago don't miss school. If the School Plnance Authority Was

applicable statewide, four hundred downstate school districts this

year Would not have opened their doors. I wouldn't want to subject

them to the balanced budget amendnent; I wouldn't want to subject

them to the Inspector General, and I certainly wouldn't want to

give them the authority to borrow. But this, as Frank Watson has

indicated, ls certalnly not a bailout, because, in fact, there is

no State money. There are no Pension Fund diversions or

borrowing. There's no State guarantee for bonds. There's no State

money at all. But I will say that I think that We missed a big

opportunity in this Session of the General Assembly, since we have

been here so long. I think we nissed an opportunity to tell the

hundred and eleven, or thereabouts, school districts in this State

that are on the Financial Watch List - Chicago, of course, not

being one of them - that the General Assembly is interested in

addressing their equally important financial concerns, but We

didn't. Yes, thls proposal is an ugly proposal, we a1l sald and

agree that it is. Idm surprised that in this Special Session, as

long as we have been herer that We haven't considered the

bipartisan efforts of the School Finance Authority. It's been

around for a couple of years. Senator Bernan and Senator Maitland

have put a great deal of time into that effort, but hasn't

happened. So we haven't really addressed the lcng-range problems

of school funding in Illinols. We are giving that Band-Aid

approach to Chicago's problems this evening. And I've been around

long enough to know Ehat if this doesn't pass tonight, this ugly '

proposal, as it is before us, that the next one will be ugly, as
I
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well. And if that one doesn't pass, it'll be ugly, as well, for

hat if this ugly Ithe third proposal
. Now some schokars may say t

proposal doesn't pass the first time, that the second one will

probably be uglierr and the third one will probably be the

ugliest. So, we are, tonight, having to deal with this ugly

proposal. I'm Willing to provide my support to get this crisis

behind us. But I will tell you this, the school districts across

Illinois, I think, next year, When there is a :ubernatorial

election, will expect a Special Session for them also, to talk

about the inequities in education in Illinois, to talk about the

disparity of twelve hundred dollars per student, in the -- in the

more -- in the poorer districts to the more affluent districts of

fourteen thousand dollars. That's the real issue in Illlnois. So

I'm rksing, Mr. President, to support this proposal this evening.

It's an ugly one. I've seen some uglier ones in my nineteen

years, but this is ugly enough. And I think that it's time for us

to put the proper requisite nunber of votes on the board and

afford the Chicago School System the opportunity to solve their

cwn problems before it costs us any more money. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Lapaille.

SENATOR LaPAILLE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I do rise ln support of this

compromise. And I want to compliment the four legislative Leaders

-  I think several speakers bave said that already - Senator

Philip, Senator Jones, Speaker Madlgan, Representative Daniels,

for the long hours that theybve put in. Theydve been here When

wedve been a: home. They've been here on Friday evenings; theylve

been here on Saturdays; they've been here on Sundays. And I'd

also like to compliment the Gcvernor, because I too believe that

at some point, Friday or so, he had to tell people, this was it.

And he did provide that leadership, to say it's over, and this is

I
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What wedre going to go with. So I do rise to complinent him. And
i

this was a very, very difficult problen. For people that observed

the legislative process for nany years, you may say, like me: khat

this, perhaps, was one of the most difficult to face the Illinois

Legislature in a decade or more. But the four Leaders and the

Governor did reach a conpromise. Is everyone happy? No. 3ut

that's not the art of compromise, to make everyone happy. On our

side we wanted to protect collective barqaining process and worker

rights. We have accomplished that goal. On your side, you Wanted

school reform and oversight. You have accomplished that goal.

And a11 sides should be conplimented for sticking to their

principles. But two other groups should also be singled aut

tonight. One, the Chicago classroom teachers: who for three

months went to work without a contract and gave a hundred and ten

percent of themselves to teach our chkldren kn Chicago, nct

knowing if they would work the next day, not knowing if they Would

be laid off, not knowing if they would be tetminated or have thetr

salary cut, or pay higher pension costs or health care costs, cr

working longer hours, or teaching more students. But they Went to

work for three long months, not knowing what would happen. And I

do belëeve that the unsung heroes in a1l of this are the Chicago

schoolchildren, who went to school every day, not knowing if they

Would be golng to school the next day, not knowing uho Would take

care of then the next day if the schools Were to clase, nct

knowing if they would be in the same school or transfer to a

different school, not knoking if they would have their courses cut

or their classrooms consolkdated. They truly are the unsung

heroes in this issue. So tonight, I think we need to pass this

plan, this compromise, for the Chicago schoolchildren and to close

out a very, very bad chapter in education funding in Illinois. I

strongly support this compromise and urge its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)
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senator Maitland. ;

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you very much, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. There are fifty-nine men and Women in this Body. I

have so much respect for the Illinois State Senate. I've debated

on this Floor for now into ny fifteenth year. The fifty-nine

individuals that sit here tonight have varying points of view. We

are intelligent. We understand our district, and We try to

represent our district as best we can. We are both parochial and

we are global in our view. I have repeatedly, in my years here,

tried to make that point, and I have Worked with both sides of the

aisle, urban and rural. And on this issuez indeedr there Were

varying points of view. And we have debated the issue long and

hard, and tonLght is no exception. It is my personal view that

had the Federal Court not intervened in this problem, We Would

have been out of here a long time ago. That Was not to be.

Nonetheless, the debate persists. It is not a perfect plan, but

if you have followed what we have done in elementary and secondary

education since 1985, slow as kt nay ber varying potnts of view as

we have, we continue to move forward. And, Senator Demuzior one

day soon we'1l resolve that last piece of the puzzle, and I hope

and pray that happens very soon. I too thank those who have been

involved in the discussions, in the long hours of debate, because

they have been long hours. And I've also had conversations Wtth

the Lieutenant Governor of this State, Who also has been involved

in the discussions and, frankly, worked with Senator Jones, on one

occasion, wiEh some of the reform groups. And we might just

mentlon the fact that there are a number of them, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senater who aren't one hundred percent deltghted

about this package, but recognize it as a step in the right

direction. The United Neighborhoods Organization - UNO; the '

Chicago Urban League, a very larger large group, Who believes
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strongly in education are on board; Citizens School Connitbee;

Leadership for Quality Education, to nane just four. Ladies and
Gentlenen, we continue to move forward, and I urge your support of

Senate Bill 132.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:
iThank you, Mr. President and Menbers of the Senate. I believe

the issues as relate to Senate Bill l32 have been thoroughly

debated, and we have reached the crossroads as it relate to the

children of the Chicago public schools. It is a point that I did

not want to reach at this late day in the year. I tried to get

this issue resolved in July during regular Session. I suggested

then that we should do the borrowingr as We are now doing the

borrowing with SFAZ and We would not be faced with the crisis that

we are faced with today. But, unfortunately, we couldn't come to

an agreement on such, so here We are, at the crossroads. If We

choose the path, as some have suggested, and vote against this

bill, the four hundred and ten thousand studentsr their parents

who want them in school, the anxieties that they have been going

through for the past Weeks, you vote No, the schcols do not open.

If we choose another path, though not perfect, the schools Will

open tomorrow. I recognized that during the long periods of

negotiations, that in ny twenty years herer I have never seen the

perfect bill. And there will never be a perfect bill. There are

nany provisions in this piece of legislation that I don't like.

But I recognize in the legislative process, youdve got individuals

from downstate, youfve got farmers, you've got Republicans: you've :
I

got Democrats. If each individual in this Body would only come l

here and think about their only little niche, no legislation would

pass and we would be in a constant logjam. The meetings that
we've had - Senator Philip, myself, Lee Daniels, and Mike Madigan, I
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and the Governor - were meetings that were an attempt to bring a11

the forces together to qet the necessary votes to aid the children I
d

of the -- of the Chicago Public School System. This bill is not a

perfect bill by no one's imagination. It is does not change the

rank of Illinois from being forty-eighth out of fifty states of

funding public education. It does not stop the shell game from

when we put noney in through the Lottery and through the -- the

riverboats for education and put less in from General Revenue. It

doesn't stop that shell gane. This doesn't change the fact that a

hundred and twelve school dlstricts in this State in precarious

conditions financially are on the Financlal Watch List. Thls

doesn't change that. But it will permit the students of the City

of Chicago to go to school, so they don't have -- so they don't

have to worry about whether I will be there to fill out the papers

or make ny application to college, Will I get enough courses in

so I can graduate. I've heard much, and much discussed as it

relate to State Chapter 1 dollars. And I resent - I resent - Ehe

lies, the innuendosr by those outside the Chanber as it relate to

these dollars. It took me fifteen long years to reach this point,

to see to it that the chfldren in the City of Chicago have these

targeted funds. I had the Board do a printout of every school in

the City of Chicaqo. Ninety-nlne percent of the principals didn't

even know they were getting an increase in Chapter l dollars, not

a decrease. And to hear the debate on the Floor about taking

from, I have it here in black and white. If you've got five

hundred thousand dollars in Chapter 1 this year -- I nean, last

year, and instead of going up to six hundred thousand, you go up

to five fifty this year, and six hundred or more next year, you

have an increase. You have an increase - in a system that does

not have any money. And we are rearranging the financial

structure so that schools can remain open. I have the same

concerns that each of you havey but I feel it's the obligation to
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tell the truth. Percentile - I can go legislative district by !

legislative district, about the percent of increase, not decrease.

I won't call your names, but -- bu* those percents range anywhere

fron 3.5 a11 the way up to sixteen and seventeen percent -

increase in supplemental funds to meet the needs of the children
i

from disadvantaged families. We are noty by no stretch of khe

imagination, taking the other dollars that you already have. Some 1

school districts got twenty-one mlllion, twenty million,

tuenty-three million, twenty-three -- twenty-nine million dollars
I

in supplemental funds. So you get an increase. Instead of '

getting five million dollars again, you get two and a half thls

year and two and a half next year. No legislation is perfect.

But our duty is to see that those children go to school tomorrow -

not play the rah, rahy rah, silly games. If the schools do not

open tomorrow: how in the heck are you going to go back and say,
!

''We11, I'm holding out because I want a bigger increase''? If the i

sixteen million dollars that we are talking abouty that they want:

those same sixteen million dollars are spent systemwide. When

they are spent systemwide, even the Chapter l students recetve the

benefit of such. We have an obligation to tell the people the

truth, not play to those silly games. So it Was hard, hard work.

I don't want to be in this posture. I resent it, but I feel it's

our obligation as legislators to come together to do what We feel

is necessary for the quarter of a mlllion -- I mean, for a quarter

- -  twenty-five percent of the students in the State of Illinois.

A11 schools in this State have problems. If every school had to

meet the same fiscal balanced budget requirement that the City of

Chicago has to meet, over half of them probably wouldn't even

open. The State of Illinois, for exanple - if it had tc meet the

balanced budge: requirement, it would not be able to pay a billion

five hundred million dollars that it owe. But We're not talking

about reform to the -- for the State. We're not talking about
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that. But as one from Chicago, as one who have craft this package

- Which I do not like, but it is my duty to the children; it's my

duty to the parents - the responsible vote is a Yes vote. That is

the only vote one can justify on this issue. A responsible vote

is a Yes vote. And I encourage the Members on this slde, I

encourage the Members on that side of the aisle, it should receive

a unanimous vote - simply because not one dime, not one penny

comes out of the State coffers. It is no bailout. But one day,

Ladies and Gentlemen, one day, your schools will be looking for

the same identical thing, and what are you going to call it then?

I encourage a Yes vote on Senate Bill 132.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILLIP:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I think we ought to stand back and look at a historical

perspective on why are we here aqain. Every two or three years

when the school contract comes upr we're down here arguing about

the City of Chicago schools. And as you know, it's the only

school system in the State of Illinois that is appointed by a

mayor. That mayorr whoever he or she has been, for the past

thirty or forty years, has appointed people who are pro-labor,

pro-union. You have a pro-union school board dealing Nlth unions.

And what happens? After thirty or forty years of negotiations --

and you compare the City of Chicago School System with Detroit,

NeW ïork, Los Angeles, the big systens - they're the second

highest paid teachers in the United States: thirty-eight thousand

eighty-seven dollars. They teach a hundred and eighty-one days a

year. They pay one percent of their retirenent; we pay eleven and

a half. They pay nothing towards thekr medical benefkts. They're

out of whack; they're out of line. I'm going to refresh your

memory, particularly the other side of the aisley back in 1990 or
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1991, the last term of Thompson. As you knowz the mayor appointed

an interim school board. A lawyer by the name of Singer. And

that was just about the time that Secretary Bennett toured the
City of Chicago schools and at a luncheon or a dinner, statedr in

his opinion, that it was the worst school system in the United

States. Now, very honestly, I think that was an exaggeration. It

isn't the worst. It certainly is not the best, but it doesn't do

a very good job. Everybody saw it; everybody heard it; everybody

criticized it. Within thirty days after that statement, Singerfs

interim school board passed a twenty-one percent pay increase for

the teachers. Not too much comment in -- in the press. The

interesting thing is, they didn't have any money. Zero, zip,

nothing. So What did they do? And, of course, your Party

controlled the House and khe Senate, and they came down here to

Springfield with a scheme. What a wonderful scheme. Take

seventy-five million dollars a year for three years to pay for the

teachers' pay increases. Their scheme was, take sixty-five

nillion dollars from the Pension Fund. We have neverr in the

history of the State of Illinois, ever taken money from any

pension fund to pay for the operation of any government.

Secondly, they saidy ''Wel1, take ten million dollars fron the

Building Fund.'' The Sun-Times was -- was writing those articles

on how bad repair the City of Chicago schools were. NoW that ten

million from the Building Fund Was forever. At least the Pension

Fund was only for the tern af the contract: three years. As you

know, we had twenty-eight Republicans ln those days. Very proud 1I
!to tell you, not one Republican voted for that sc-called bailout.

You passed it. Our o1d Gcvernor, Jim Thompson, would probably

tell you today: ''It's one of the Worst bills that I signed When I

was Governor.'' He signed 1t; it became law. What did we do once

again? We dug the hole a little deeper. So, here we are again. I

hope khat wedve learned something over the years. Le* me say

I
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this: I have been working long and hard on this compromise. I

want to compliment the Governor and his staff. For hlm -- if he

Wouldn't have interceded, this thing would have been down the

drain at least two or three tines. And compliment our staff, the

other legislative Leaders. This is not an easy campromise by any

stretch of the inagination. It is a compromise. Is it perfect?

Absolutely not. Is it the best compromise we could do under these

circumstances? In my judgment, it is. Fact: no State money at

all - none. It is no ballout. It's never been a bailout. Fact:

not taking any money from the Pension Pund. Talk to the teachers.

Talk to the retirees. Not one cent from the Pension Fund. Fact:

Wefre allowing them to issue three hundred and seventy-eight

nillion dollars' worth of bcnds for a fourteen-year period. Do I

like that? No, I don't. But I don't know another way of opening

up the schools. If anybody else can figure it out -- we've been

working on it for four months; we couldnft find another Way to

open up the schools. Fact: Inspector General, subpoena powers,

able to ask for audits, patterned after the City of Chicago and

the New York school system. Fact: principals in charge. We're

going to finally 1et somebody run those schools. Welre going to

finally have a boss in the schools. It's long, long, long

overdue. Fact: We're golng to be able to change kork rules With

fifty-one percent of the people voting, not seventy-one percent,

not 63.5 percent - fifty-one percent. Fact: Supernumerasies are

finally gone. Well, may I say this: It is a good package. It's

reform in the true sense of the word. ïou know, We have some very

good teachers in the City of Chicago; we have some very qood

schools, and we have four hundred and eleven thousand klds that

want to go to school. Lek's put thirty-six votes up there and 1et

'em go back to school.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Jacobs, to close. I
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SENATOR JACOBS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

First of all, let me thank the Chair for its parliamentary

Ileniencyz and to thank Senator Berman for handling the debate on
I

this issue. He's worked long and hard on that, has <sic> a11

Senators in this case. And thank God, the nutual admiration

society exercise is over so we can get on with the vote of this

bill. As you know and if -- you -- you have heard, the quality

of thls bill is debatabley but one thing is not debatable, and

that is that our kids cannot learn if they're not in school. So

let's send our kids to school tomorrow in Chicago, and I ask that

we concur in House Amendment No. l and No. 4 to Senate Bill 132.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

This is final action. The question is, shall the Senate

concur in House Amendments 1 and 4 to Senate Bill 132. Those in

favar shall vote Aye. Opposed, vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted Who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, there are 37 Ayes, 19 Nays, l voting Present. The

Senate does concur in House Amendments l and 4 to Senate Bill 132,

and the bill, having received the required three-fifths majority,
is declared passed. Resolutions.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Joint Resolution 5, offered by Senator Weaver.

(Secretary reads SJR No. 5)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Weaver moves to suspend the Rules for the purpose of

the immediate consideration and adoption of those -- of Senate

Resolution <sic> 5. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I Would nove for the immediate

consideration and adaption of Senate Joint Resolution 5.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR DeANGELIS)

Those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, say Nay. The Ayes have it.

. The Rules are suspended. Senator Weaver, to explain your motion.

Senator Weaver now has moved for the...

SENATOR WEAVER:

I would move adoption of the resolution.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Weaver has now moved for the adoption of Senate

Resolution qsic> 5. Those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, say Nay.

The Ayes have it, and the motion is adopted. The Senate stands

adjourned SINE DIE.

!
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